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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY  

This report is presented to provide an update on GamePlan: UBC’s 20-year Recreation and Athletics Facilities 
Strategy.  GamePlan was developed to support UBC’s pursuit of sporting excellence, and a commitment to the well-
being of the university community and beyond, founded on a public engagement and development process that 
began in 2015 and concluded in spring 2017.  The GamePlan strategy recommended key facility investments to 
meet the following needs: 

1) New Recreation Centre including three gymnasiums courts and a significant increase in fitness and multi 
purpose space to address the significant growth in the student and community population on campus 

2) Reimagined (new or renewed) War Memorial Gym within the University Boulevard area including a new 
Integrated performance (to support Strength and Conditioning as well as related needs) 

3) A new 5,000-seat spectator Thunderbird Stadium with multi-purpose field space in a new location to 
support expanded SRN neighbourhood  

4) Baseball Stadium to transform UBC’s existing baseball field into a spectator facility 

The following is a summary of the current status of these planned facilities projects, as well as some new emerging 
projects. 

https://bog3.sites.olt.ubc.ca/files/2017/04/5.2_2017.04_UBC-GamePlan.pdf
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New Recreation Centre 

The New Recreation Centre will address a significant gap in access to student, community, and staff and faculty 
recreation amenities on the UBC Vancouver campus. Students currently exercise in crowded, outdated campus 
fitness facilities in two different spaces that total only 1,500 square metres, providing only 0.033 square metres per 
student -- one of the lowest metrics in the country.  With UBC’s current enrollment of 55,000 students and more 
vibrant growth anticipated, the need for more room to move has reached a critical level. The proposed project 
aspires to create positive change through sport and physical activity in a fitness and activity centre that offers 
students ample room to move, state-of-the-art exercise opportunities to achieve their fitness goals, and a 
welcoming space to connect with each other. The centre will include 3 gymnasiums and over 3,700 square metres 
of fitness space, increasing the fitness space available for each student to approximately 0.076 sq m. per student 
and elevating UBC to comparable Canadian university per-student standards that range between 0.039 and 0.101 
sq m. The new facility will provide maximum flexibility to adapt to emerging fitness and activity trends, and 
accommodate student, faculty, and staff activity needs for years to come. This project received Executive 3 approval 
in March 2020, and is presented in more extensive detail under separate cover for Board 1 Approval. 

War Memorial Gymnasium 

Opened in 1951, War Memorial Gymnasium has significant deferred maintenance and seismic resilience concerns. 
The project team has studied a number of renovation scenarios, including phased options, for renewal of the aging 
facility. The Athletics and Recreation program was fit-tested through a basic schematic design exercise for the 
multiple scenarios from a basic renewal to a full renewal and a new build. 

Project estimates for these scenarios were generated, with renovation options ranging from $36M (base option not 
addressing seismic concerns) to $59M (full renewal accommodating all program needs). The project team is 
exploring potential efficiencies and integration with related projects. 

Thunderbird Stadium 

Feasibility testing for a new Thunderbird Stadium has been completed within the Stadium Road Neighbourhood 
planning process. The proposed project includes a more efficient stadium design on a smaller footprint that will 
enable a more efficient use of UBC land and offer a better spectator experience than the current stadium, where 
the field is far from the spectator stands.  This will provide an exciting opportunity to improve student and 
community engagement.  The new Thunderbird Stadium will address risks with the current aging facility and meet 
long-term athletic and support space needs.  Staff continue to work to address details related to neighbourhood 
integration, access, and event impacts. Further progress is dependent on finalization and approval of the Stadium 
Road Neighbourhood land use plan amendment. 

Integrated Performance Centre 

Originally included as a core element of the recreation and spectator gymnasium facility, the Integrated 
Performance Centre is proposed to address the gap in team-support and high-performance training facilities on the 
UBC Vancouver campus. The key program elements include expanded weight training and cardio amenities, 
functional training space, and space to support the athletic therapy program. 

The project team is currently refining the program and exploring a phased approach (including consideration of 
repurposing existing spaces) to help deliver the project.  
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Tourmaline West Baseball Stadium 

Construction of Tourmaline West Baseball Stadium was completed in the spring of 2020. The donor-funded facility 
has transformed the training and game experience for the UBC Baseball team, while allowing for the creation of 
new community youth teams based at UBC. The project scope included a renewed turf surface, new lighting, 
dugouts, bullpens, and LED video scoreboard, irrigation upgrades, and perimeter fencing and safety netting. 

Nobel Park Renovation 

The UBC Women’s Softball team does not have a suitable field for training on campus, and is forced to play their 
home games at a facility in Surrey. This challenging travel schedule has significant impacts on athlete performance 
and academic success, and contributes to gender inequity between varsity teams. Nobel Park softball field, situated 
within Wesbrook Village, is an underused space on campus, with limited community use throughout the year due 
to safety concerns and poor field conditions. The proposed renovation of Nobel Park will bring the field to a 
competitive standard to allow it to function as a training and competition home for UBC Softball, improving safety 
and allowing for greater programming flexibility, while addressing a significant need for the UBC team.  

A public engagement process was undertaken in collaboration with the University Neighbourhoods Association 
(UNA) in early 2020, and the proposed project received endorsement to proceed from the UNA Board in February. 
The scope of renovation includes a renovated field surface, safety netting, temporary spectator facilities, and new 
bullpens, with an estimated project cost of $500,000. Fundraising efforts are underway, and a development permit 
application will be submitted shortly. 
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UBC GamePlan

• Framework to guide UBC’s 
investments in facilities for 
recreation, athletics and 
related research at the Point 
Grey campus

• Strategy identifies gaps and 
makes preliminary 
recommendations on 
strategies to address gaps

• UBC Board of Governors 
approval - April 2017

Thunderbird Park precinct viewed from the southwest



New Recreation Centre

• Project addresses a significant 
gap in access to student 
recreation facilities

• Includes 3 gymnasiums and 
41,000 square feet of fitness 
space (current plan calls for 
an innovative approach and 
design) 

• Estimated cost $66.2M; 
Student commitment of 
$22.5M ($17.7M net present 
value to contribute to project 
capital cost) 

• Submitted for Board 1 
consideration June 2020 Rendering of walking track and 3-court gymnasium in New 

Recreation Centre



War Memorial 
Gymnasium
• Opened in 1951, WMG has significant 

deferred maintenance and seismic 
concerns

• Comprehensive renovation options were 
investigated, with project estimates as 
below:

• Basic renewal – systems upgrade, roof and 
floor remain + lobby refresh - $36M

• Mid-level renewal – systems upgrade + new 
roof (floor remains) + significant entry 
upgrades - $49M

• Full renewal – New roof, new floor, additional 
programmable area below court floor 
(including commercial opportunities) + new 
entry - $59M

• New Build – Offers the ability to most 
effectively meet the program need, greatest 
fundraising potential, and the opportunity to 
build on a more efficient footprint freeing-up 
valuable land in a core area of campus

• Potential efficiencies and integration with 
related projects are being considered Rendering of renewed high-performance gymnasium with 

seating



Thunderbird Stadium

• 5,000 seat stadium with 
capacity to expand to 10,000

• Supporting varsity, student 
and community recreation, 
and festival and community 
special events

• Estimated cost of $45M -
$50M

• Land Use Plan amendment will 
need to be submitted 
following approvals

• Stadium project will begin 
following provincial and board 
approval of Land Use Plan 
amendment Rendering of a new Thunderbird Stadium with expandable 

seating for up to 10,000 attendees



Integrated Performance 
Centre - Strength & Conditioning

• GamePlan identified high-performance training 
needs for 700 student athletes

• Facility would support 26 varsity teams, provide 
additional revenue opportunities and address 
high-performance needs in the region

• Proposal includes 12,000 square feet of 
weights, cardio, therapy, and support spaces in 
a new building, and the addition of a 
multifunctional training space in the Tennis 
Bubble. 2,500 square feet of satellite space 
required at north campus. 

• Estimated cost of $9M

• No current funding secured

• Donor prospect research and cultivation 
underway

• 3 other options reviewed Rendering of strength & conditioning facilities in an 
Integrated Performance Centre



Tourmaline West 
Baseball Stadium

• Phase 2 of construction 
completed in Spring 2020, 
funded through donor support

• Full scope included:
• Turf resurfacing
• New lighting
• New dugouts
• Bullpens
• LED video scoreboard
• Perimeter fencing and safety netting
• Irrigation upgrades

• Project has dramatically 
improved the training and game 
experience for the varsity team, 
and provided access for 
community programs 

Tourmaline West Baseball Stadium upon completion of 
Phase I in 2018



Nobel Park - Softball

• $500k renovation to bring 
field up to competitive 
standard

• UNA Board has endorsed 
project following broad 
community consultation

• UBC Athletics & Recreation 
will initiate Development 
Permit process spring 2020

• Fundraising efforts will be 
underway once UNA approval 
is confirmed Proposed siting and renovation plans for Nobel Park
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